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Thirty-two designs for creating colorful stained glass dragons of every shape, mood, and attitude are

featured in this guide. From the fearsome, fire-breathing Cernunnos to the freewheeling Gwydion

who loves to dance and play; from Liorth the ice dragon, who patrols the North, to Elliot the baby

dragon, who just needs someone to hug, dragon patterns for every occasion are provided. Each

design includes tips for construction and a verse that further defines the personality of each of these

mythological creatures. With full-color examples, this book provides inspiration to crafters who find

creating their own designs a challenge. These designs can be used with other crafts such as

quilting, appliquÃƒÂ©, machine or hand embroidery, and silk or china painting.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“JillianÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books never disappoint us! Our customers love the designs.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã‚Â 

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Karen Carney, Custom Stained Glass, Southgate, Michigan

Jillian Sawyer has been creating stained glass works of art since 1983 and has taught the art of

leadlight and copper foiling at her studio, Firebird Leadlights. She is the author of A Stained Glass

Journey, Faerie Lights, and Frog Song.

The designs hold together well artistically and physically and the tech tips are good. These are not

for the beginner, though - too many small pieces and complicated curves. Still, a nice book to have

around and aspire to, even if you're not there yet. These designs could be worked in media other

than stained glass, too - I think they'd lend themselves nicely to needlepoint.



In Dragon Wings, Jillian Sawyer has shown us detailed pictures of her fanciful works in stained

glass, and then gone a step further to include a template for each design, allowing us to follow her

steps in the design process. I find the book to be simple and straight forward; simply focusing on the

items at hand rather than taking pages to talk about herself. Jillian Sawyer's books are an

inspiration for anyone interested in creating artful representations of these wonderful creatures. As a

quilt artist, I enjoy following some of her design elements in the construction of my applique projects.

As stated in the book info., these designs can be adapted to many projects: quilting, embroidery,

painting or glass work. Overall, a wonderful source of inspiration.

The one bad thing about ebooks is you can't puruse the book before buying. I found very few artistic

dragons for stained glass patterns and was very disappointed. Afterward did a search on the net

and found the same dragons everywhere. Could have gotten the pattern I finally chose for free.

I just love all Jills books...but once again ive waited too long in getting this one..Its another

winner..with stained glass..glass painting...any designs in dragons fairyies and some trolls even..she

has a way with making magic..and letting us create it too..thats the BEST part..mine.look like these

when im done....you cant go wrong in adding this to your crafting design collection..if for nothing

else but inspriation.B.W.

I find you have to alter the patterns a bit.

very nice pics and patterns

The book is in prime condition and the dragon patterns are beautiful and just what I wanted.

good source of info!
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